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i ops ADoell or Jioiior Presidency
.Mew Frontier Parties In Split

Of Class Offices
Charles Shaffer Jr. polled 577 votes to defeat Gordon

Appell and claim the presidency of the Junior Class in a
clear cut victory announced yesterday.

Shaffer, a University Party candidate, enjoyed the. wid-
est winning margin of any candidate in the Tuesday elec-
tions, a 186 vote plurality over Appell.

Victorions
ectionsElIn

WASHINGTON (UPI) Dem-
ocrats Wednesday posted the best
off-ye- ar record for a. pesidential
party in 28 years in an election
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that "heartened" President Ken-

nedy and politically destroyed his
onetime political rival, Richard

The results of the other two pres-
idential campaigns were not so
clear, however, as it may take a
recount and an elections board rul-
ing to decide who won in the soph-
omore and freshman races.

In the sophomore contest, the
first count showed Bill Aycock, SP,
winning over Harrison Merrill by
only 12 votes, 421-40- 9. The board
has petitioned to count the votes
over for this contest.

In the freshman race for presi-
dent, Earl Johnson, UP, is the ap-
parent victor over Jack Harrell
with 489 votes to Harrell's 460. Stu

M. Nixon.

Recount Gets
Nod Of Both
Party Heads
Mike Chanin, chairman of the

University Party, and Robin Britt,
chairman of the Student Party, has

Final unofficial tabulations on
Tuesday's balloting showed the

EDMUND C. BROWN

Brown Victory
Kills Future

Republicans gained only two

It

House seats, leaving the Demo-ca- ts

in control 259 to 176. In-

complete Senate returns showed
the Democrats picking up four
Senate seats to boost their mar asked the Elections Board for aOf Dick Nixongin there to 68-3- 2.

The election was full of other
surprises. In California, a dead
Democrat Rep. Clem Miller
who was killed in a plane crash
Oct. 7 defeated a GOP busi-
nessman. A special election will
be held to fill Miller's seat.

Many Upsets Occur

Many prominent office holders
were toppled. The defeated list
included Sen. Homer E. Capehart,
R-In- Sen. Alexander Wiley,
R-Wi- s.; Democratic Gov. Michael
V. DiSalle of Ohio; Sen. John A.
Carroll, Sen. J. J. Hick-e- y,

o., and Rep. Walter H.
Judd n., keynote speaker at
the 1960 Republican convention.

In Southern California, one of
the strongest centers of the John
Birch Society, threeo f the or-

ganization's members were defeat-
ed GOP Reps. John H. Rousse-le- t

and Edgar Hiestand, and Re-
publican H. L. Richardson, also
running for a House seat.

A not unexpected but still
pleasing victory for the President
was the triumph of his

brother, Edward M. Kennedy,
over Republican George Cabot
Lodge, in the Massachusetts sen-
atorial race.

recount of each election in which
the difference was 12 votes or less.

The elections affected include
For the Democrats, it was. the

dent Party chairman has contest-
ed the victory, however, by claim-
ing that the 46 votes compiled by
WTite in candidate O'Quinn were
illegal.

Despite Shaffer's wide margin
for president, the UP was unable

WASHINGTON (UPI) Formerbest mid-ter- m showing for a par
Vice President Richard M. Nixon Merrill vs. Aycock for the presi
was wrecked as a future GOP pres

ty controlling the White House
since 1934, . when. Franklin D.
Roosevelt was in office. Over idential possibility Wednesday by

to carry the junior race, as it losthis defeat in California's do-or-d- ie

vice-preside- treasurer, and sec
retary to the SP, For vice-pre- si

gubernatorial race.
W7hile Nixon was sidelined, Govt HI ili.ii ill l;i:i::i;L?: $5iX5Vm,.,.. ,. yfn iii I n in linn fiiaimitn-'i- Jmaa..ywl,,lfl1fll.f. dent, Woody Harrison upset WattsiTVolcnn A 'Rru'l.-ofoll- mitnmnlror

dency of the Sophomore Class,
Schultz vs. Chused for Sophomore
Class treasurer, Jensen- vsi Shel-
don for Freshman Class treasurer,
and Jones vs. Weddle for Freshman
Class Social Chairman.

Britt alone plans to introduce a
resolution before the Elections
Board tonight which, if passed, will
necessitate another election for the
presidency of the Freshman class.

Britt released the following state

George Romney and Rep. William! arr ai.u ana Ior sre"
Bonnie Pamtary, Hoyle won overS. Scranton loomed brightly as 1964

Republican presidential hopefuls on Rudy by 573-37- 9, and Anne Esk

WU1SC-FM- , Linda Mink, Goes On The Air
Photo by Jim Wallace

New Sweetheart Announced
ridge defeated Gerry Good forthe . strength of convincing gover

norship victories in key states. treasurer by 566-38- 8.

The UP salvaged the social

the past .8 years,', the Presi-
dent's party has lost an average
of 39 House seats in off-yea- r, elec-
tions.

The White House pomptly de-
clared that an analysis of . the
House seats won and lost by the
Democrats showed "a clear net
gain in support" of the Presi-
dent's new frontier legislative pro-
gram. The GOP National Com-
mittee challenged this interpreta-
tion.

Results Please Kennedy
For himself, the President said

he was "heartened by the re-suits- ."

He said the country faced
major responsibilities and he was
sure the new Congress convening
in January would meet them "in

chairman's spot as Joan HaleyThe former president conceded
defeat by Democratic Gov. Edmund
G. Pat Brown shortly after 1 p.m.

came through with a 516-43- 9 win
over Diane Hile.

In the freshman elections, two

ment to the Daily Tar Heel.- - - .

"To begin with I would , like to
say that the Student Party would
contest an election only in a situa-
tion in which there existed with-
out doubt the possibility, that, the
election could have been reversed
bv the discrepancies involved "This

EST after trailing from the start
in a race that apparently sealed
his doom as a future national po

--Year-Old WUNC RadioBy 10 contests will probably be recounted.NSA Sponsors They are treasurer, where Sheldon,
SP, led Jensen by 494-49- 0, and solitical figure. Unofficial returns

showed Democrats and Republicans cial chairman, where Jones ledager, pointed out that although
many hours are devoted by the Weddle by 508-49- 7. Races already case in the Freshman Class

trading successful governorship
raids in a dozen states in Tuesday's deemed are ior vice president, nrpsiHpntial oWtinn

was sorely felt, and there was a
fresh impetus towards a studio
from the journalism department
the radio department moved to By-ru- m

Hall. However, there still

Symposium
Next Week

voting, with some stunning upsetsstudents to the station, all of the
staff, except one member made where Kagel, SP, won by 584-40- 2 "The circumstances which I feelBut if the latest figures held upa progressive and vigorous man-

ner." over Stewart, and secretary, where

By DONA FAGG

Fifty thousand watts and a att

platinum blonde give
WUNC-F- a new look for the tenth
anniversary of operation. Linda
Mink as Miss WUNC-F-M and the
power boost are "both new addi-
tions, to the; student-staffe- d and
the student-operate- d radio station.

the nationwide lineup would remain Anderson swamped Osborn by 582--was no student-operate- d station. the same with 34 Democratic govIt was a different story in Cali-
fornia where Nixon, only a, 119,- - 388.

necessitate another election are
as follows: Sandy O'Quinn submit-
ted a petition- - as- - an. independent
candidate ' forPresident of the
Freshman Class. However, O'Quinn

Dean's List last semester. .

He stated that UNC makes no
appropriations to the station nor
is the station supported by student
fees. "The money is scraped up

Student programs were broad Sophomore candidates- - who came."Radicalism and the College ernors ; and 16 Republicans..
Four Remain Undecided

450 vote loser to Kennedy in I960,1cast on several state stations and out victorious included Pud Has--Campus" will be the topic of a
It TTTI 1 I A 4trt ort Iconceded defeat to Democratic

Gov. Edmund G. Brown and vir symposium on Nov. 13 arranged by
on the coast-to-coa- st network of
Mutual Broadcasting.

The search for space to house
Only four races remained undeby the department," he explained.

tually surrendered leadership ofHe estimates the operating costs the campus committee of the Na-
tional Student Association.

eii. ur wiiu won uy over did not attend the compulsoryKip Carter for the vice-presiden- meeting of candidates as stipulat-Johnsy- e
Massenburg topped Cook- - ed in the Elections Law. This, dis-i- er

Cochran for secretary by '57 1Ixf;f;0(j ufrrl arl(j,v?oto hofnra

cided, plus a cliff-hang- er finish in
(Massachusetts where the Repub

With the additional power
vVUNC-F- M now has an effective
coverage of a 150-mi- le radius. Op

the state's Republican party.to be less than $100 for a three-- studios and facilities came to an
end when the department moved In Washington, Democratic Na .Carey McWilliams Jr. and Dr. votes, and Dee Johnson won bylican incumbent conceded defeat

but pulled up fast in the late count
month period.

Dr. Wessley Wallace, RTVMP to Swain Hall in 1946. The search tional Chairman John M. Baileyerating on a frequency of 91.5
meaacvcles. WUNC-F-M concen- - Russell Kirk will debate "How

Much Freedom in Academic Freefor funds continues. ing. Democratic incumbents were
the ballots used in the. election
were printed. Sandy no longer con-
sidered himself a candidate for the
office. Naturally, he did not sub

said, "I think we have witnessed
the last crisis for Mr. Nixon."faculty member, added that the

47 votes over Tyson for social
chairman.

There may have to be a recountleading in Rhode Island, North Datrates on classical and semi-das--
s Qf WUNC-F- M went on the air in dom?" at 8 p.m. in Carroll Hall.

kota and Alaska, and Republicansical music, public affairs, foreign 1952 with a rented transmitter and McWilliams is a professor at Ob- - for treasurer, where Paul Chusedthe department allocations. Bailey claimed a "tremendous"
election victory for Kennedy and
and predicted the new Congressa license granted Nov. 7 from theThe problem of adequate funds Federal Communications Commishas haunted the radio station since would pass more administrationsion. Later in the year the stationits beginning. Although the sta bills.joined the National Association oftion is only ten years old, the idea

Educational Broadcasters. Baily also regarded New York
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller .as

news and discussion programs.
With Miss Mink, junior RTVMP

major, the public relations depart-
ment is campaigning for student
interest in the station.

The station is completely staffed
by students. None are paid. The
control from the three-ma- n RT-
VMP faculty was described by
Don" R. Schain, station manager,
as "very slight."

of a campus radio station was first
voiced in 1942. However, the lack ine radio station represents a

the chief GOP White House con-
tender in 1964 despite the emerof space and money prevented the

leads John Schultz by 411-40- 7.

Totals including the contested
freshman president's race showed
an almost even split between the
parties, with the UP winning eight
and the SP seven.

Totals indicated that approxi-
mately 2,800 students participated
in the elections, slightly beiow the
forecast 3,000.

In other voting, the proposal for
a constitutional amendment for op-

en trials passed by 2-- 1 margin, and

rare phenomenon getting some-
thing for nothing. The funds may
be scanty but both the RTVMP de

Gov. Elmer L. Andersen was de-
fending a narrow lead against Dem-
ocrat Karl Rolvaag in Minnesota.

Democrats ousted a Republican
governor in Iowa and apparently in
Massachusetts but their other gains
were in less populous states such
as New Hampshire, New Mexico,
Vermont and Hawaii.

The victories of Scranton, a
first term congressman,

in Pennsylvania and political new-
comer Romney, 55, in Michigan
left them squarely alongside Rock-
efeller as 1964 GOP potentials.

establishment of a station. gence on the presidential scene of

erlin College. His father is editor
of Saturday Review.

Kirk is editor of the University,
Bookman and on the staff of the
National Review. Sam Jones, pres-
ident of UNC's Young Americans
for Freedom, called Kirk "one of
the most articulate and respected
conservative spokesmen in the
United States." Kirk is also a na-

tional adviser to NSA.

In man Allen, president of the
student government, has called Mc-

Williams "one of the most dynam-
ic speakers I heard at the 15th
National Student Congress."

George W. Romney and WilliamDuring the war years the de partment and the students feel
M. Scranton. GOP gubernatorialpartment was shuttled from its that the training and experience

quarters in Caldwell Hall to makeWayne Bryant, public relations
director and station business man- -

gained working with WUNC - FM
cannot be measured in dollars androom for the Pre-Flig-ht Training

winners in Michigan and Penn-
sylvania.

Miller Challenges AnalysisSchool. Hie need for a studio cents.
the proposal to hike dorm social
fees was approved.Republican National Chairman

William E. Miller challenged the
Bailey and White House assess
ments of the election. He said he A panel discussion on the rights

Rockefeller, 54 won handily over
Democrat Robert M. Morgenthau
but his margin was less than his
supporters hoped for and failed to
gain him a dominant front run-

ner's role among party possibili

mit a report of campaign expendi-
tures to the Elections Board, which
was a further disqualification.
(Sandy said Tuesday night that the
first time he knew that he was
running for Freshman Class Pres-
ident was when he saw his name
on the ballot.)

"However, Sandy's name appear-
ed on the ballot and he received 46

votes. The difference in votes be-

tween the other two candidates was
only 29 votes. Had Sandy's name
not appeared on the ballot, those
46 votes obviously could have re-

versed the results of the election.
Under these circumstances it
would seem that the only fair ac-

tion that can be taken is to con-

duct another election for this of-

fice."
Chanin said he would not make

any particular statement on the
question of a new election con-

cerning the Freshman Class Presi-
dent until after the Elections
Board meets and decides on Thurs-
day.

"However, I feel that the points
made by Robin Britt, the Student
Party Chairmen, are well-take-n

but debatable," he said.
"The question of this election

can not be answered by the chair-

men of either party, but must be
decided by the Elections Board or
the Constitutional Council. I will
express my opinions to them

and responsibilities of past, pres
24 Leaders Attend
Tra iningProgram

could "not agree that our failure
to capture a greater number of
seats in the House and Senate
constitutes in any way an en

ent, and future radical movements
will be held at 3 p.m. on the 13th

'Beat Dook'
Parade Set
For Nov. 20
Pi Kappa Alpha is again spon-

soring the "Beat Dook" Float Pa-
rade to be held Tuesday, Nov. 20,
at 3 p.m. This parade is an annual

ties.
dorsement of the new frontier and One of the undecided races

Rhode Island hinged on 7,000 abTwenty four campus . leaders differences and similarities in the its programs."
He cited GOP victories in the sentee ballots. Democratic Gov.from several campus organizations, development of the two training

groups was a topic of discussion JMew York, Pennsylvania. Ohio John A. Notte, Jr., held a hairline
edge over Republican challenger

BULLETIN
NEW YORK (UPI) Mrs.

Eleanor Roosevelt, 78, former
First Lady of America who be-

came a First Lady of the world,
died at her apartment Wednes-
day after a six-wee- k illness.

The cause of her death was not
announced. But a statement from
her daughter, Mrs. Anna Roose-
velt Halstead, said that doctors
had been called because 'of in-

dications of cardiac failure."
Mrs. Roosevelt, the precedent-shatterin- g

wife of the late Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt, had finally
slowed her hectic pace only when
illness forced her to.

She was hospitalized Sept. 26 at
Columbia Presbj-teria- n Medical
Center in New York for treat-
ment of a persistent lung infec

and Michigan governors jraces
and said they would have "a

by the participants during free
times. John H. Chafee on unofficial re

turns from all precincts.feature to build school spirit pre major bearing on the outcome of
ceding the Carolina-Doo- k football the presidential election in 1964."

Speakers will tentatively include
Dr. Earl Wallace, UNC professor of
political science; Herbert Brad-sha-

associate editor of the Dur-

ham Herald; and W. W. Taylor, a
Raleigh Lawyer.

NSA Harry Delung
said, "The NSA Committee felt the
need on the campus for programs
in which both sides are presented.
If we can continue to receive fi-

nancial backing, we hope to present
three other similar programs this
year."

The program is being sponsored
and financed by the Carolina For

North Dakota's Democratic Gov.
William L. Guy clung to a narrow

attended a GM sponsored leader-
ship conference at Southern Pines
last weekend.

The leadership workshop, held at
the Terraces conference center, was
a comprehensive look at the struc-
ture and composition of groups,
the development of relationships
within the group, and the role and
types of leadership. Such an in-

tensive weekend learning program

contest.
Last year over 35 floats, the Uni

He noted that the four .states
have 119 electoral votes. lead over Republican Mark An

drews.Miller also said that Republi
IDC Sponsors
First Party Tn Alaska, where counting wascan victories in the south where

versity's ROTC units, and several
bands helped make the parade a
big success. This year the parade
will be even bigger and more im-
portant to the Tarheels since much

slow and difficult, Democratic Gov.the party reached a post-reco- n

William A. Egan was leading Restruction high in party members
from that area signalled the publican Mike Stepovich, a former

territorial covernor of the 49th
lor campus leaders has been under
study by Graham Memorial for Friday Night establishment of a real two-part- y Thursday.tion and an anemic condition.state.um, and other campus groupssystem in Dixie.

Cobb Dormitory social room will
be the scene of the first of the
IDC-sponsor- ed party Friday night

more than year.
The workshop was conducted by

Dr. Charles Seashore, training con-

sultant of the National Training
Laboratories, National Education
Association, and his wife, Edie.
The workshop was plit into Training
Group where Dr. and Mrs. Sea-
shore acted primarily as observers,

of the student body will miss the
annual contest to be held during
the Thanksgiving holidays in Ken-

an Stadium.
The parade will be led by Miss

Pat Hall, Yack Queen for 1963,

sponsored by the PiKA's, and Miss
Beth Wallace, the PiKA "Dream
Girl." The center attraction will
be the '63 "Beat Dook" Queen.
Last year's Queen was Miss . Jean

from 8 to 11:30 p.m. Gone 9 Khrushy- - Aniioninc.RocketsOwen Bishop, IDC president, an-

nounced that the party will be a
effort between West

Cobb and Joyner Dorm. Music discussed," the source said. He re-

fused to go further, except to say
the talks were on an urgent basis.for dancing will be provided by

and Theory Sessions in which lec-

ture were given on the concepts
of leadership, problem members
in a group, "feedback," and cam-
pus culture.

The conference began at 3 o'clock
Friday afternoon and extended

viet officials at the United Na-

tions to set up an inspection in
Cuba to determine whether Presi-

dent Kennedy's demand for remov-

al of offensive weapons indeed was
being complied with.

Spears, a member of Pi Beta Phi,
from Lookout Mountain, Tenn. The
Queen is chosen from the approxi-
mately 35 organizations which par-
ticipate in the parade by entering

stereo. The IDC is assuming all
expenses for the affair.

The first party is experimental.

Had the United States aban-

doned its demand for ship inspec-

tions?

Khrushchev said in his state-
ment, "we have taken out our
rockets and they are probably al-

ready on the way back."

Acting Secretary General Thant
had proposed control posts in the
United States and , Latin America
to guarantee Cuba against ag-

gression.

Khrushchev's statement in Mos-f- ti

sudden confusion m

By DONALD MAY

United Press International

. WASHINGTON Some liew cli-
max in the Cuban crisis appeared
in the making Wednesday as So-

viet Premier Nikita Khrushchev
announced that Russian; rockets
had- - been taken off the island... '. .

Dorm hosts and hostesses will acta float. The Queen must be a Car
as a catalyst to get the party goolina coed. - through 3 o'clock Sunday. About

5 hours were devoted to theory Among the unanswered questions

Yack Beauty Aftermath
A number of items including a

pair of white gloves and a large
notebook were found backstage Fri-
day night after the 1963 Yack Beau-
ty Contest. Items may be claimed
at any time in the Yack office at
GM.

ing.A- - trophy, will be awarded to the
Washinetnn. U. S. officials told here were:sessions and 16 hour to training

If the party is successful, thegroups. The training groups were newsmen they could not say whe-

ther Snvi vessels had left Cuba

A high State Department source
said there had been several re-

ports concerning "preparations for
Had arrangements been maderesidents of the Nurse's Dona and

Spencer will vote on . joining the .In another development,, the So

winner in. each of the following
groups: Fraternity Division. So-rcri- ty

Division, Men's Dormitory
Division, and Women's Dormitory
Division. This year there will also
be a trophy for the best over-a- ll

with the missiles, or whether the departure" of Soviet ships leading
spontaneous exchanges between 12

participants with no leadership or
direction from advisors. There
were two training groups, and the

viet news agency Tass said.ii!
report from New- - Ycrk that the Russians misht be trying to.runon plan. Future plans

include regular Friday night dances in Cuba, but did not elaborate.
the weapons out before internaSoviet Union has agreed to anthat are to be rotated among the

or worked out except for details,
for international inspection on the
high seas ef ships leaving Cuba?

In the absence of such an agree-
ment, would the Navy intercept
outgoing vessels for a count of their
missile cargoes?

tional inspection could oe "Arrangements for checking defloat. All organizations wishing to girls' dorms.
Flu Shots

Flu shots will be given away
from 9 to 11:30 a.m. and from 2 to
5 p.m. through Friday at the

internationally controlled . visual
check of deck cargoes on SovietNAACP partures and further assurancesenter are asked to contact Ted

The Communications CommitteeThere will be a meeting of the asked by the United States arescups leaving Cuba.
Th nfficials

'
said - the UnitedNAACP tonight at 8:30 p.m. in Ger- -

Roberson at the Pi Kappa Alpha
house before Saturday, November
10.

among subjects currently bein,of the IDC is the originator of the
first dance. cfai--c ti: iirKntlv pressing So--Tass also said United .Rations,rard Hall.


